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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

ifoo Queen Square TodayFREE
GET IN BEFORE TEN A. M. SATURDAY

rFREE
<

3 Shows Daily 
2.30, 7 and 8.45

8—REELS—8 
Special Feature

Prices—Aft. 10c and 15c 
Night 25c, all seats.

1st Prize 2nd Prize
$165.00 $90.00

Easy to Do. TODAY'S* NEW SHOW3rd Prize Booby Prize
$65.00 $35.00

Easy to Understand
WHEN CHARLES IL REIGNED 

In England and at the Time of 
THE GREAT FIRE Og LONDON

A FAITHFUL DEPICTION OF COURT LIFE AND LIFE AMONG 
THE PEOPLE in that frivolous and profligate time following the blue 
laws of Cromwell. This is an English-made picture done in natural 
colors—the first colored picture play complété—and is especially notable 
because its female leading character is portrayed by Lady Diana Man
ners of royal blood.

Mark an “X” for the Winning Teams
See Instructions on Coupon and

GET THIS - EASY MONEY

1 : I

Bathurst Defends 'Jrophy.
The Bathurst curlers successfully de

fended the McLellan cup last night in 
the first challenge match of the season 
when they defeated two Chatham rinks 
by a total of 40 to 19 points. The next 
challenge match for the cup is booked' 
for next Wednesday. Both the Bath
urst and Fredericton clubs asked for a 
postponement owing to the big bonspiel 
in this 'city, but the trustees refused the 
request and announced that the club 
that would not play would have to de
fault the match.

REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

nearest correct answers receive 
the P riles

« ixi j. jfUART mackidn■ i- ""^^1
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3)ianarHannenj
in his oujn story

ATHLETIC
Z, Paddock Will Compete,

Diego, Calif., Jan. 4—It is learn
ed here that Charlie Paddock, holder | 
of several sprint records, will go east 
next spring to compete in a number of 
Important meets. The former Univer- I 
slty of Southern California star, who I 
now- sports the silks -of the Los Ange-| 
les A. C* Is anxious to regain some of j 
the prestige he lost when he refused ! 
to compete in the Intercollegiate and j 
National championships last summer, j 

“I am going east to show my critics j 
that I am not a false alarm sprinter,” j 
is the way Paddock put it. I have 
mapped out/ a schedule and hope to 
regain the national title at both 100 and 
220 yards. I would like to have gone 
east for the big Indoor events, but 
not run on the boards.

Coupon must be cut along this heavy line.

(X) Games to be Played Saturday, January 6th
Competition Closes 10 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 6th 

PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 9th

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) in payment for four weeks’ 

subscription to “Motion Picture Review.” Herewith my football esti
mate in connection with your free prize offer.. I agree to and accept 
the Auditor’s decision as final and legally binding in all matters cone, 
ceming this competition,

NOTE—Mark with an X in Column provided — whether you think 
the Hqme Team or Visiting Team will win or if they will draw.

*Jhe Cflcriouà Qdventure*
|No. 5 V

She Jirst Prizma 
Color~ Photoplay 

Scenario by Je/ix Orman

*Queen of the
Moulin Rouge” *

can- NAME CITY
!

Here is' an honest to goodness picture—packed tight With 
action, thrills, human appeal, heart throbs, » sacrifice, surprise»— 
everything that goes to make a good picture. ,

BASEBALL. J
ADDRESSTener to Be Head? PROVINCE

New York, Jan. 4—The members of 
the Baseball Players’ Union apparently 
have given up hope of Inducing one of 
tiieir number td'-be a candidate for the 
presidency of the organization, if 
port in circulation is true. According 
to this report, efforts are being made 
to have John K. Tener, ex-Governor of 
Pennsylvania and former president of 
the National League, accept the office. 
Mr. Tener was Elected president of the 
National League on Dec. 9, 1913. 1 He 

lcfjjhe post until December, 1918, 
wli£#he was succeeded by John A. 
Hdj dier, the present head of the league. 
He played professional baseball in his 
younger days, starting his pitching 
career in the New England League 
with Wilbert Robinson, now manager 
of the Brooklyn club, as bis battery 
metg. He was a member of the Chi
cago National League club in 1888 and 
1889.

Home j VisitingHome Teams Visiting Teams Draw Concluding With the Astounding Spectacle 
THE BURNING OF LONDON 

After the Ravages of The Black Death
Old St. Paul’s in Flames.
Piracy on the High Seas,
Flourish of Sword Play,

THEN FOR A GOOD HEARTY LAUGH: 
Clyde Cook in “Lazy Bones.”

Directed by Ray C Small

wood, from Paul M. Potter’s 

famous play,’ that thrilled 

Broadway for over a year.

An All-Star Cast 
Martha Mansfield, 
Joseph Striker,
Henry Harmon,
Fred Jones,
Jane Thomas,
And others.

Stoke vs. Arsenal
a re-

Preston N. E. vs. Aston Villa Regal England in 1660-85- 
The Reign of Merriment. 
Exquisite Garden Fetes.

Birmingham vs, Sunderland * 
Newcastle U. vs. Nottingham F.

Oldham A. Manchester Cityvs.
NOTE—Owing to the length of the picture the serial will only 

to give the public this greet pichwe at popular prices.
NOTE—Owing to the length of the picture the serial will lonly 

be shown once ip the evening

Liverpool vs. Chelseahe

Cardiff City vs. Bolton Wanderers
--------- --------------- 1—-------- ---------- =--------
Tottenham vs. Middlesbro’

t

t 8.30.
Albion Rovers vs. Clyde

vs. AirdrieoniansMorton

Kilmarnock Xvs. Dundee
STIRRING STORY OF A 

PRIZE FIGHT 
A Real Humdinger.

UNIQUEHamilton vs. Partick ThistleMcGraw Looks To Pirates.
New York, Jan. 8—Pittsburgh Is the 

team the Giants will have to battle 
hardest to win another National League 
pennant, said John McGraw in a fore
cast of what is to come during the 
New Year. Between Pittsburgh and 
Cincinnati McGraw picks the Pirates 

■ s the hardest nut to crack. “The 
Pirates are strong in the outfield and 
infield, fast on the bases, steady fleld- 
uvs and a club that will get good pitch- 
ig,” he said. “Russell may not keep 
-P (fuite•Sûeh a heavy batting clip, but 

he is a very hard hitter, and Carey Is 
v demon in centre field. The Reds are 
itrong also, but Rixey had the best 
vear of his career, and may not repeat 
it his age. Couch struck me as a pitch- 
•r who went beyond his normal speed.

SPEED’S THE WORD TOMORROW!

Imperial on Friday
IF YOU’RE NERVOUS DON’T COME

Celtic vs. Aberdeen FOR THE WEEK-END. 
A Knock-Out. Don’t Miss It.Hearts vs. Third Lanark

Falkirk vs. Ayr-United Lends J. Selznlck pmnbBB

CONWAY
TEARLE

I don’t think the Reds are quite so well 
balanced as Pittsburgh. Fonseca, for 
instance, is a fine hitter, but not such 
a good second baseman. If Dai^ ert 
doesn’t get his $4,000 raise and quits it 
will be a serious blow.” The Cubs and 
Cardinals, McGraw said, do not shape 
up as winners, but the Chicagoans 
stand tlie better chance of finishing in 
the first divls’on.

Invaders Defeated.
Calgary, Jan.’ , 4—The Vancouver ; 

Maroons, Pacific Coast League champ- I 
ions, bèfcan their invasion of the West- | 
ern Canada League last night seeking 
points at the expense of the Prairie 
teams n the nter-league games, and 
were defeated after a fast game by 1 
to 0.

AR.R.CW pres-enbs-^s.
-A BEN WILSON SPECIAL ATTRACTION^

CHAIN LIGHTNING
IN FASTER. THAtf LIGHTNING 

RACE TRACK STORY%cthe Tteferce*N. H. L», Standing.
. L. F. A. P.C.

2 21 12 \ 63
2 23 18 66
3 29 32 47
4 22 33 40

Games on Saturday : Hamilton at
Canadiens ; St. Pats, at Ottawa.

iurinrS

LITTLE
IHOCKEY. ' : ,/ j*MmOttawa ......

Canadiens 
St. Patricks ... 
Hamilton.........

AN IBathurst Defeats Shediac. Based on the Red Book story 
'John Me Ardle, Referee*

By Gerald Beaumont 
Personally staged by
RALPH INGE

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 4—In the N. B 
I. Hotkey League last nightand P. p. i 

at Shediac, Bathurst- defeated Shediac
Regina Trims Edmonton.Prize List 9Victoria Wins From Seattle.

Seattle, Jan. 4—The Victoria Cougars \ 
handed the Seattle Mets their fifth ; 
straight defeat in the Pacific Coast i 
League last night by the score of 1 to 0.1

Fredericton to St, Stephen. -
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4—The Fred

ericton Hockey Club left this morning

Regina, Jan. 4—The Regina Capitals 
handed the Edmonton Eskimos their 
second defeat of the season, defeating 
the league leaders 4 to 2, In a Western 
Canada League game here last night. 
Hay scored three of the Capital’s goals, 
and Moran the other. Newell and Mor
rison contributed the Eskimos coun
ters.
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CHAPTER
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“Robinson Crue ce” and 
Aubrey Comedy.

' REGULAR PRICES
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Rossley Kiddies Too!A ARENA ARENA
City Comet Band Thursday and Friday Nights. 

Good Ice, Special Musis. Follow the Crowd.
All street cars take you there.

The Old Homestead /
At 3.30 and 8.30 o’clock.With

THEOpORE ROBERTS
UNCLE* JOSH

IS COMING TO THE

1-6
One Big h iW-J Wtr» Shews at Night.Carnival,

Arena tMarsh, in the Traffic Court for violat
ing the traffic regulations by failing to 
stop on signal at Seventh Avenue and 
Fifty-first street, Dec. 6. last. Johnson 
explained that he had not intended 
disobeying the regulations, but that his 
ten-thousand-dollar automobile was a 
little hard to manage. He paid his 
fine.

for St. Stephen to open the western sec
tion of the New Brunswick and P. E. 
I. Hockey League there tonight. Billy 

i Lounsbury is moved to the defence, 
j Boudreau is playing wing in Louns- 
bury’s old position. The line-up is: 
Goal, Bidlake; defence, Jewett and 
Lounsbury ; forwards, Fleet Boudreau 
and Colwell.

PALACE THEATRE
Jan. 8 MONDAY aiÿl TUESDAY

Free Movie MagazineTest Your 
Heart!
If you can sK 
through this 
stupendous 
drama of 
cyclonic 
emotions with
out feeling your 
pulse pound 
like a trip
hammer, 
you’re the most 
hard-boiled 
person in town.

W1HB
NAM«mLAW

\
DOOR PRIZE—LOAD OF 

HARD WOOD

HANDSOMEST COSTUME
. Ton of coal 
. Ton of coal 
$10.00 in gold 

2nd-yGentfcman.... $10.00 in gold

MOST ORIGINAL
1st—Lady  ..............-
1st—Gentleman
2nd Lady ........
2nd—Gentleman

to a plan for bouts against bantam- 
Want Champions To Defend Titles. wei8hts whose effectiveness is impalr-

Boston College hockey team is given (New York Times./ In thes?tartVUU “nolhta^for
a high rating in Canadian intercolleg- Local patrons of boxing arc iiopefui even if lie was knocked out he still 

iiate hockey because it was able to de- that the New Year will bring with it would be flyweight champion 
feat McGill, while two of the Hubs resolution on the part of the ring The case of Walker is more nrovnlt- 
club teams, Boston Hockey Club and champions to give more attention to ing than that of Villa- The flyweight 
Victorias, failed Several Canadian the defense of their titles than has at.least pursues his chosen profesfon 
teams want to face the maroon, and been their wont in the past. Once it actively. Walker, on the other 
Manager George A . Brown of the was reasonable to expect of a chain- lias engaged in £ut one bout since 
Arena is planning to bring in-some of pion that he engage in bouts against ning the world’s welterweight title 
the strongest combinations. men of his own weight after becoming from the veteran Britton. The Eliza-

Boston College is unable to obtain accustomed to the strange estate of a beth lad boxed Phil Krug, a middle- 
games with American college tcanœ, title-holder. Now such an expectation weight, in^a no-decision bout a for! 
who undoubtedly do not relish engag- has come to be regarded as an unrea- niglft ’ago. \ddent^ Wa^er intends" 
ing in a contest that does not assure sonable demand on the part of those resting for another spell and then ar- 
victory. It is said that Princeton may whose patronage support the athlete1 ranging a bout against another rniddl»- 
oppose the maroon in the Hobey Bak- basking in the distinction of ci*mpioi. weight. Such tactics stifle competition 
er ring in Princeton, although nego- of this or that pugilistic division. by removing the^ncentive A h ™ If
Rations have not been closed. The champions seem to forget that ^ dating

Loyola College of Montreal wired they are important only because the for attention from Walker *Coach Frank Sh.ughnessy of McGill to boxing public likes to regard them in champion elects t" d egarà 
try to book a game with Boston Col-1 this light. They overlook entirely thé lengers
lege. Other teams desiring to oppose fact that this particular public is in- There mav soon he an awnkenin» 
the Eagle are, Mt. Allison College of deed fickle-that the men of the in the case of such , “
New Brunswick Dalhousie, King’s heights today can be dashed to the awakening to a realization Pthat the 
College, bons of Ireland and the Mont- depths tomorrow. Popularity makes or boxing public is not attracted to title- 
reL T. *n xr tj * i ,. breaks ring idols. holders who prefer to engage in

The Berlin, N. H., team also wanti Pancho Villa, the Philippine lad ingless bouts rather than defend H,,i,I to tackle the maroon. Berlin has a whose ring characteristics justify tins- honors against qualified rivals 
strong team. It is rated on the same sifying him with the once great Ter- 4
level with the majority of Canadian rible Terry McGovern and Mickey 
teams that visit Boston, and it will be Walker, Elizabeth's fistic idol, are two 
recalled how well it played in two champions of whom the boxing public 
games last season at the Arena- expected great tilings and yet have re

ceived nothing. Villa won his title, the 
American flyweight championship, 
from Johnny Buff last summer and 
lias since refrained from risking the 
mythical crown against any qualified 
challenger. Frankie Genaro has twice 
defeated Villa. These triumps for Gen- 
aro came before Villa gained the title.
Villa has since steadfastly ignored the 
lad who demonstrated on two occas- 
ibns that he was the Filipino’s mas-

Canadlans and Boston.
» Imperial Theatre has acquired the 

St. John rights to the "MOVING PIC
TURE REVIEW" OF NEW YORK,lit—Lady........

1st—Gentleman
'Znd-^Lady......... and will mail it monthly gratis to ap

preciative St. John families if thé fol- * 
lowing form is filled out and mailed
back. • x... $1000

1000 NAME5.00
5.00

ADDRESS
COMBINATION

1st—Lady ............
1st—Gentleman .
2nd—Lady ..........
2nd—Gentleman .

COMIC

Return to Manager Imperial Theatre
NOTE—By sheer coincidence there is a pub
lication of the same name being issued in this 
city, but the two “Reviews” have no connec
tion whatever. The Imperial’s magazine is a 
distinct newcomer to St. John but is well- 
known all over the continent through long
standing publication.

............ $10.00
10.00
5.00
5,00 Direct from *an extended rdn in New York. One of 

the really big punch hits of the year, and with an all 
star cast.

It is the story of a mother’s belief and devotion, and 
a father's duty.

but the 
his clial-

$5001st—Lady ....
1st—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady.....
2nd__Gentleman 98 lb bag of flour

5.00
98 lb bag of flour

The father is a policeman, and the son—
But—If we tell you any more it might spoil a dandy 

picture for you.JUVENILE 
Under 14 Years

mcan- . *(
3 Days Only 

TODAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY$5.001st—Girl 
1st—Boy 
2nd—Girl 
2nd—Boy

Think us* a costume—come— 
win a prize.

Tickets for sale at E. G. Nel
son’s, Phonograph Salon, at the 

and from Members of the

5.00 BASKETBALL.
250 k2-50 Y. M. C. A. House League. j VENETIAN GARDENS»The Y. M. C. A. House Basketball 

League was opened last evening. The 
first game was between the High “Y” 
and St. David’s and resulted in a win 
for the former 20 to 15. The second j 
game was between the Pirates and 
Harriers and was won by the latter j 
22 to 14. In the senior game the i 
viohawks defeated the Bohonks 66 to

AQUATIC FOR BETTER DANCINGMiss Detroit VL Wins.
—IMPORTANT—

The Gardens may be procured 
either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one’s owTi home.

REGULAR SESSIONS 
MON., WED,, FRI., SAT. 

Also Sat Afternoon 4 to 6,

Los Angeles, Jah. 4—Miss Detroit 
VI. won the seventy-five mle boat 
race from Los Angles harbor in one 
hour 65 minutes, 66 seconds yesterday.m OPERA HOUSE On above nights entire tapper 

floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.

RING.Watch Tomorrow evening pap
ers for particulars of tickets and 
door pris» \

Jack Johnson Fined $5.
New York, Jan.’ 3—Jack Johnson, 

negro, forty-two years old, former 
world’s champion heavyweight pugilist, 
was fined $5 by Magistrate Norman J.

25.
EVE. 7 and 9 

15c, 25c, 36c
!St, Jude’s Team Won.

St. Jude’s basketball team defeated 
St. George’s junior team 27 to 7 in the 
former’s gymnasium last evening.

MAT. 2.15 ' 
10c, 15c, 25c PHONE MAIN 3900. A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.<er.

Not alone has y ilia ignored Genaro, 
but the champion has adhered rigidly

POOR DOCUMENT-

M C 2 0 3 5
•K

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
.Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW. 211 UNION STREET, St. John, 
N. B., or drop y cur letter in Ballot Box provided at the 
same address.

r
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Great Horse Race Story 

"CHAIN LIGHTNING” 
and kossley Kiddles.

A Picture No 
One Should Miss.

(■ 3rd Episode
“Pearls of the Yukon.” 

“Tricked by Fate.”

ADDED ATTRACTION AT THE MATINE

“FAIRYLAND UP-TO-DATE
70 St. John Kiddies.
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